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Editorial

Announcement 2021- Lifestyle Disease 

The growth of the market is attributed to the increasing adoption 
of digital pathology to boost research laboratory potency, rising 
prevalence of cancer, growing applications of digital pathology in 
drug development and companion medicine, easy consultation 
and increasing initiatives by governments and business players. In-
troduction of affordable scanners for pathology practices, person-
alised drugs and integration of laboratory info systems (LIS) and 
digital pathology systems are expected to supply important growth 
opportunities for makers in the coming years. The marketplace 
for anatomic pathology worldwide can doubtless rise at a gentle 
pace of 6.5% during the period from 2017 to 2025, predicts a 
report by Transparency Market Research. At this pace, the market 
is projected to clock a price of US$30,314.5 mn by 2025-end from 
US$17,318.0 mn in 2016.

With the aim of accelerating the importance of case studies and 
reports, Meetings International is organizing 2nd International 
Conference on Lifestyle Disease & Medicine during April 23-24, 
2021 in Berlin, Germany with the theme “Exploring the Chal-
lenges & Excellence in Lifestyle Disease & Medicine”. Scientific 
session includes Lifestyle Diseases, Hypertension and Lifestyle, 
Way to a Healthy Heart, Lifestyle and Being Obese, Lifestyle and 
Bones, Are you Breathing Fresh?, Occupational Diseases,  De-
pressed? Let us talk!, The Healing Power of Yoga and Meditation, 
Lifestyle Medicine, a Boon for All!!. Lifestyle Disease Meeting em-
braces with Keynote Session, Oral Session, Poster Session, Young 
Researchers Session and Exhibitor Session.

Germany is hosting Lifestyle Disease 2021. Berlin, capital and boss 
urban focus of Germany. The city lies at the core of the North Ger-
man Plain, athwart an east-west business and geographic hub that 
helped make it the capital of the realm of Prussia and afterward, 
from 1871, of a bound together Germany. Berlin’s previous mag-
nificence finished in 1945, however the city endure the demolition 
of World War II. It was remade and came to show astonishing fi-
nancial and social development. Germany’s division after the war 
put Berlin totally inside the domain of the German Democratic 
Republic (GDR, or East Germany). The city itself repeated the 
national segment—East Berlin being the capital of East Germany 
and West Berlin a Land (condition) of the Federal Republic of 
Germany (FRG, or West Germany). West Berlin’s confinement was 
later fortified by the solid boundary raised in 1961 and known as 
the Berlin Wall. Its status as an enclave made Berlin a persistent 
focal point of encounter between the Eastern and Western powers 
just as an image of Western way of life for a long time. The fall of 
the East German socialist system—and the going with opening of 
the divider—in late 1989 out of the blue raised the possibility for 
Berlin’s reestablishment as the all-German capital.

Lifestyle Disease 2020 has been concluded with the discussion on 
Case Reports on Cardiology, Dermatology, Dentistry, Neurology, 
Nursing, Ophthalmology, Pediatrics, Surgery, Anesthesiology, On-
cology and many more with the companionship of our Organizing 
Committee Members, Keynote Speakers, Oral and Poster Present-
ers. With the unique feedbacks from Case Reports 2018 we would 
like to announce the commencement of 2nd International Con-
ference on Lifestyle Disease & Medicine during April 23-24, 2021 
in Berlin, Germany with the theme “Exploring the Challenges & 
Excellence in Lifestyle Disease & Medicine”.


